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On Thursday, June 23, the U.K. will vote on whether to remain in the European Union.  

The Fed, the BoE, the ECB, and the BOJ have reportedly been holding discussions to make sure financial 

markets remain stable in the event of a vote to leave the EU. 

In the event of a vote to exit, central banks would likely issue public statements reiterating that their existing 

currency swap lines and liquidity facilities (in dollars and other currencies) remain in place. Further actions 

may include possible G-7 coordinated FX intervention.  

Federal Reserve 

On the monetary policy front, Yellen noted that Brexit was a consideration at the June FOMC meeting. 

“I think it's fair to say that [Brexit] was one of the factors that factored into today's decisions….It is a decision 

that could have consequences for economic and financial conditions in global financial markets. If it does so, 

it could have consequences, in turn, for the U.S. economic outlook that would be a factor in deciding on the 

appropriate path of policy. So, it is certainly [one] of the uncertainties that we discussed. And that factored 

into today's decision.” 

She also cited Brexit consequences following a vote to leave the EU as a consideration affecting rate-hike 

decisions going forward: 

“International uncertainties loom large here. We mentioned Brexit, the U.K. decision. Obviously how that turns 

out is something that will factor into future decisions.” 

To the degree that there is a lasting worsening of financial conditions in the U.S., that could weigh on the 

decision in September.  

The morning after a vote to leave, the Fed would likely issue a statement reminding the public that liquidity 

swap lines with other central banks are open. It could also, depending on the impact on financial conditions, 

hold a conference call with FOMC participants the next day to review actions already taken, to hear about 

financial developments from the head of the New York Fed’s Markets Group and Board staff, and to review 

actions by and discussions with other central banks. 
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The Fed's liquidity swap lines with the Bank of Canada, the BoE, the ECB, the BOJ, and the Swiss National 

Bank (both for the dollar and the respective foreign currencies) are standing arrangements that will remain in 

place until further notice. 

Click here [https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20100509a.htm] for an example 

of the sort of statement that the FOMC could issue to remind the public of its capacity to provide dollar 

funding, an FOMC statement from May 2010 that was written in response to the emerging euro crisis. This 

statement was released immediately after an unscheduled FOMC meeting to discuss urgent developments.  

Coordinated G-7 FX Intervention 

A vote to leave would likely make the G-7 seriously consider coordinated intervention to push back against 

undesirable volatility in foreign exchange markets. The pound could depreciate substantially following a 

leave vote, with potentially low liquidity magnifying fluctuations. The intervention would be coordinated 

between the ministries of finance of each country, although the central banks would certainly be consulted. 

Particular attention is being paid to the yen and the BOJ for several reasons: the vote result will probably 

come in during the Asian trading day; the Japanese yen is likely to be the other major safe-haven currency, in 

addition to the U.S. dollar, rather than the euro; and with the yen already having strengthened in recent 

months, the BOJ is likely already inclined to sell yen for other policy reasons. 

Bank of England 

At the BoE meeting on June 15, the MPC discussed its contingency plans, which include the enhanced 

supervision of major financial institutions to ensure they have sufficient liquidity, including in foreign 

currencies; the BoE’s sterling liquidity facilities, including the additional Indexed Long-Term Repo (ILTR) 

operations for the weeks around the vote; the access of many U.K. banks with foreign operations to liquidity 

facilities of foreign central banks; the BoE’s continuing weekly dollar repo operations and its maintenance of 

swap lines with other central banks; and a number of financial stability measures available to the Financial 

Policy Committee. 

European Central Bank 

Draghi and other members of the General Council of the ECB have a meeting in Frankfurt scheduled for June 

23, the day of the vote. If the UK votes to leave, the ECB would likely issue a public statement in the morning 

after the vote, saying it will backstop financial markets to maintain adequate market liquidity. Part of the 

pledge would be opening swap lines with the Bank of England to provide funding in sterling and euros to 

European banks. 

At his most recent press conference, Draghi said: “On [what specifically the ECB is doing to prepare for 

Brexit], the ECB is ready for any outcome...The ECB is ready for all contingencies.” 

https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/monetary/20100509a.htm
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ECB board member Nowotny noted: “We have taken the necessary precautionary measures to meet liquidity 

needs...We have assured that there will be no liquidity bottlenecks, either among English banks or European 

banks, if it becomes necessary.” 

The weekend after the vote, global central bank leaders will gather for their annual meeting at the BIS, 

where global central bank governors will be discussing the financial market impact of the vote, how various 

central banks have already acted, and if any coordination among central banks is warranted.  

Bank of Japan 

The yen, like the dollar, would see safe-haven inflows with a leave vote. But the yen has already been 

strengthening against the dollar and the euro, which could weigh on BOJ policymakers concerned about the 

Japanese economy. Japanese sovereign yields reached record lows as a result of the impending U.K. vote. 

The market generally sees Japan as being likely to intervene if the yen strengthens to below 100 against the 

dollar. 

 

In his press briefing on June 16, Kuroda said that the Brexit vote is "making international financial markets 

somewhat unstable" and that the BOJ has ways to respond to any surges in dollar costs. He added that he 

has been in close contact with other major central banks, including the Bank of England, to make sure bond 

markets remain liquid and dollar funding costs are stable.  

Reports indicate that the BOJ could offer dollar funding with five other central banks, including the BoE and 

the ECB, using a pre-existing dollar funding framework. The BOJ already lends dollars to its banks weekly, 

but it could do so daily if needed. 

As for monetary policy, the BOJ is expected to ease further, and soon. If there are repercussions on financial 

conditions in Japan following the vote, specifically a further appreciation in the yen, the easing could come 

immediately. 
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Here are links to recent commentaries: 

FOMC Macro Projections: Little Change, But New Questions 

FOMC Statement Comment: Six at One 

FOMC Chatter Ahead of the June 2016 Meeting 

FOMC Briefing: June Off the Table, July Possible, September Likely 

We’re excited about the new MPI, click here to learn more about our new people and services. Click here for 

our forecast schedule. 

http://t.hsms09.com/e1t/c/*W7v8V6w5TvYPTW1lNy-Y1qj8zR0/*W2PLN6W6xKqLwW8h-zHF7QNcW70/5/f18dQhb0S8309cty32W9g-qwB2qwv2LV6Qz9S3DLpy3Mf5vljXD6prW7cmS1s7lX4h-W4sXkPX7bM6qNW4tGhJG97NqDHW6vK2v54VtXNBW631sSD43RY54W2-QMNf6vJ-3sW49zjyN3slyZnW2zHQV63btnZ0W1L_Thy5f7H2MW6k0BgY7vsFVWW4p27jL1VlB59W3q0VP54NFKlrVHcR7D1V1bQkW3D-MSJ31T0yrW7JtTqn8mnw90W7bjnYC3mgxHLW40T5Kn83KLYbW79-Syl3BNKGrW5JB8vz5ZpycSW57-ZBT83C5JPW1Z66s183KHrFW7J39pB2phdZlW6V4tgv3lkhlcW18dKPT1VJrykW5lX8fq13bD4hW6dkl-m2PH1llW783NnK2MjQgyVtPLnh8gpg0GW6cx3qG4dtrV_W4Cwydt9cj5sVW1yr_-85Nd57gW6dr1RB4hvySQW7pQ_v34cDqfSW4N4cYP6XvBBdW5KpjjJ53jfFFW5pQ8Lt3p8c1bW5L9QV_5L_y42W8nDXSj39cZvkN22TNxn9Mb7LN462fcVRJBHPW1mQ9wq3J3Cj2W6nY9sb7zB_GlW5mRgWy4pc9Q7W7xcRCG5F8sfRW9d1Fjs4gzl6VW1LfDMl4jMwPmW6dJTQz73r2_lM1Mgw7zMDR-103
http://t.hsms09.com/e1t/c/*W5-L61P8cwgYQW4WD3S57SxqK20/*W4VHB5m6bw8MMN7RB9bpvVL3y0/5/f18dQhb0SfHs9dsQWnW9g-qwB2qwv2LV6jZcJ31SYhmMf5pCjXD6prW7cmS1s7lX4h-W4sXkPX7bM6qNW4tGhJG97NqDHW6vK2v54VtXNBW631sSD43RY54W2-QMNf6vckNrW3BY5kH3VVg2rW4C-cfC20WYGbW7KLqGX1Y-Z47W2FF0DN6tFSSBW1V19661W_KK2W1V1dmk1HltsQW2VtC3z7t5r0hW8ZwGGg4lqnhcW2FDnm02PjgcDVQcTtC1nj43nVN01f-1pNBPWW52SLKT64jzh4W7-JXR61lRb4_V1lhzJ842BYWW1GgGq81YYV5xW72nt_y6sxx-hW6KNRXH1fxf3zW5Vfytz29-BlbW1Hp1HT6tDScgW1Pn9M86ThhcLW76ndN380ppxJW223b3l7s_9YhW1sxK8J1Dd_jSW2cT9H11vx52SW1vzpHw7b7mwXW1MrLvc6c7-L5W1tgK8h1L2G6WW1bJsFf3G_1lTN6l4G-MPs031VgkKmy5q6wZPW2-Fz2q3B_rS4W2sQ9ZC5ZwgN7N8mQCt3d8rw0W2-XMBJ8KbdzHW4cBryR2B68_jW6YkStR6Mr4CwW8hV6LG5J9gYyW1NwBMj1MKdf9f7z8x6f11
http://t.hsms09.com/e1t/c/*W5X5mJK1T86-TW7h2QKV618GQl0/*W99shPM3RG0TTVmc4Qw4ndcK60/5/f18dQhb0SfHr9c-mG2W98TS6b4T_wCFVf6pNR7fZy3RVsd5m31SddPTW53DQ4N5nJfJlW8XRf6c52nm-7W8Zj8XJ8YrnSzN3CkHBDpS-GNW2MZ2QS89FpJlW5XFyFr3CkGxZW3wdf4c57MjnbW7NyGrF57V4vjW8gSK8Y6VBPsGW4p27jL1VlB59W3q0Ll_4NFKlrVHcR7D1VgxGXM6QDHBqBVs1W7JtTqn8mnw90W7bjnYC3mgxHLW40T5Kn83KLYbW79-Syl3BNKGrW5JB8vz5ZpycSW57-ZBT83C5JPW1Z66s183KHrFW7J39pB2przrYW6V4tgv3m2hkSW53X_Zp52YlfxW3_8mpl9fgwMTN4fdfZ4pm56fW5NtLKG771h_DW1f8QHz6YmN5tW53Xk014PzznYW1BSHhk55cTlKW5Y1nkh5pMnmcW4xYdDL33lG0LW2tZc4178nr2QW8V6kHC30HTT6W82ZJtw82963bVwd0331h8SnKW2SQsWl7HS_0tW3MYtL87hkrgCW1NFfl48P4D7lW50trZC65Q52SW3NGZv48lbrkdN7FZL-mP9GRKW8j1W007Nb3tZW5M6Fql7Bc8YHW5MKZ4W8rc9wXW8W17HW8QppK_W1FRHz94Wq2YxW6c0n_x58cssM0
http://t.hsms09.com/e1t/c/*W1S6NZx6-DJ6KW3CFNv_77vP1F0/*N7yhvTSKjHXMW4jsFKR35mhW20/5/f18dQhb0SnG-9jNqr6W9j2TYW5VQHwrW4LBNTN4Vshd2W4R4K5C57mvFqW3BJFQw8m0gjwW6X_V4M8gX_CKW6YmS_M4zVKmcW3fmdtT76hWkvW31wYGD21Xt2yW1vq4Dr3fm8_FW1V1_Q51Lcr9gW72rC6Q71qVHxW2mDT5r7wZpGMW7DXyK-7NP5dWW83GqTd3175c6W20_Z7m6JknFhW2fZRN971tQj5W2jLpH16pzDLPW6_yckL7yLLtJW6Bt4HJ1_QrvgW1Y_Y5J2D9CQbW1fwyVV6yBPJMW30q8CN2kGg9YW7WS_tN4Z09TjW57-WqM3H_PtyW2DzCtR1yBHk5W4JYffj6pFd6RW1tJ7-370lBm4W4mbF8Y5mr44BW2d58XY49jf34VTyPjd70rg9kW8jdphp4NND-xW61d8pb5ftgsnW6d3gyg7jR_smW53yVtq8hh4JgVj35nc2DYnd5N8XNQWw1MKslW52Pgxf6Pc2P-W2lX9Sj6t_HvdW8Ph58-59BvB8W1wtgL-2RgwcCW46xN1g36TpBlW5y7J1N714h8ZW1nxQCS8qYGGBW1WBK3s7d_8_WW21XHWJ8fsQs9W56n75k7B85znW632kjy2ZkDpKW1YYnkM4FBQq80
http://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/1784239/Contract_boilerplate/LH_Meyer_Upgrades-1.pdf
http://t.hsms09.com/e1t/c/*W3R_kDs5FSsVBW8KHVlb2_MVDt0/*W2pxSb49gzs2TW58bKrC5Yn2pY0/5/f18dQhb0S64G2ftcy2VLzCxW7PShJDW4LXGDq4_5nVbW8V0Z_p7C1kfQW8Gk8PY23Tm4bW59rtjb52wHpzW91fY_f8gl_wdMngTxm4zTlSVtJbnr3Fl7GYW6yknfv5klvC-W8tB7-W84YZ03VBz3Pr6WTlKZW8TmFTy2sfr-CVjjT8k3zTgNFW92knY828gBK_W150_pB3gzlCgVmyMnX8XzXh7Vv-5hQ6K1K8GW5WhGyF4JZgLhN2n011cTW84bW1Z236127f3DvW8fq8CD4LMFfyVMJQfw2DtKx8W38Q4Sh1Z2xxdW4pY4J615Fg2MW389fK66d3VvqW3Mg92n3pH7nbW7WYW9K3Fg3CCW5Vf5KR7JXfPFW8WvST23XcPxwW4xL6rt1K717cW8N6zsC5XFQxTVc-FP45jL7rzVWxtrr1cGSqcW3TplzX3JB20MVWQFfl5zl3dBW73yHT17q5zV2W5JrRxC4dfrT5W6J05l_8qQHBSW1QrC098KKHJ4W403XPd1FCKtbVVfy1j7vbqnnW4L0fjF5PrS6PW7_z9L64Dl_P1W3ST6RC8lQ47MW4ysk973_tdkGN2dql14-mHz7W6Z_HdM1q77G-W50-fnV244S5-W4NlNvD3t3TMqW2vZfWr1qMN5TN2-P9Fd-N9W0N3k0y-Fqt6PHW36fZ-07D6Xd0W4Jf7gC54DmcJW41mkxC3D15FjW8JWWM82t0Q9BW78YbV95MR7M_W52Nfl25tkzF_W8JzVSq5CnxtDW3NWC-t75lfZ-W2Zmc987CxLx_W6Z7bgs57fcQYMWtQsqpCQddVn3ypp1Ch7yVN1vf4rJPxDjsW5Sg2pd3-88qXW8D7gX17jFHzkN5HFCz_cFsZ5W5gNNxB7cFlqjW7jFTy27Bb5tQVFMPkb7Kj057W31-9Q16tPrf7N5Dd95cs3N9hW5nqBb42Rd-TtW14VN_d3BW4CDW2pYtqj6qFzPTW4MXyMY6jhG0pW3r4s9y1BYcJnW3T6rCn6Gxx0cW7D-V3N2drrXmW69VxGF5G282BW5fX3Cg5mnVRCW6TdDR67Blj5NW40gQX01Jm4RqW3cDtfL3HMNxtW6B87yT65lqS5N6z3PTgzl1LDW76dmy04prrLNW39k3qj8S9Bj9W3-ftX397b08MW7zfJhY7-2mF9W6m-kY34ld11RN74B8L5vbYY7W2BpB9Q5KLPCZV4NXWt2Pmp34W3rFnFX59xtYfW2Fp6Pj1bzhbBVN0Jyt82W-lDW6kh_1m8TscZ-W5YfFfX6lTDTLW447XpV3sD2C9W7fYMbm8wh6n_W91BMg78Qsdv3W3wpC2L8sgSvxW7gbscf8M2PTPW5SzG94197sV9VTjpTn6ZndbzW69M--P83YHmxf95khP004
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Disclaimer: the forecasts provided herein are based upon sources believed by Monetary Policy Analytics Inc. 

D/B/A LH Meyer, to be reliable and to be developed from models which are generally accepted as methods 

for producing economic forecasts. 

LH Meyer cannot guarantee the accuracy or completeness of the information upon which this Report and 

such forecasts are based. This Report does not purport to disclose any risks or benefits of entering into 

particular transactions and should not be construed as advice with regard to any specific investment or 

instance. The opinions and judgments expressed within this Report made as of this date are subject to 

change without notice. 
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